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ClNpbosAqflN CljjfppflN 
jfNrqbp 

EApproved RLNPLNRF 
 

Amofi OOI OMNR 
 

mresentW gK tileyI Chairman 
AK doetzI sice Chairman 
BK ayerI gK cinniganI oK qurner 

 
AbsentW bK aisirgilio 
 
Also mresentW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 
 
Conservation Agent report given to members 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlqfCb lc fNqbNq 
qroNbo mlNa aAj obeAB molgbCq 
abm# PNRJNMU4 
 
lpenedW TWMO 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes 
 
jrK tiley read board comments into the record 
 
jsK jaggie talkerI qown bngineer and hristina bkholm of dwA bnvironmental who designed 
the project were presentK 
 
jrK tiley stated that board member ooger qurner is an abutter and will not participate in this 
eearingK 
 
mlans were presented entitled “oehabilitation of qurner mond aam talpole jA” and dated 
jayORI OMNR 
 
jsK bkholm discussed the background of why the aam oehab project needs to be doneK phe 
stated the dam is in poor condition and the repair of it has been mandated under aCo aam 
pafety lrderK phe discussed issues with tree growth and how it causes severe problemsK jsK 
bkholm stated trees could blow over in high winds causing more erosionI and root encroachment 
is also a major problemK jsK bkholm stated a rainfall analysis was completed when preparing the 
designK phe stated they will rehab the embankment slope to protect the existing wetland and 
waterway resourceK qhe channel will be retrained and turn the water downstreamK jsK bkholm 
stated no change to the flood elevation was made and this was designed to minimize impact to 
the wetlandsK A construction sequence was discussedI and sediment and erosion controls will be 
in place including turbidity curtain and filter sockK jsK bkholm stated the pond needs to be 
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drawn down P ftK to begin and a coffer dam may need to be in place to hold back the water while 
the work is being completedK Construction will be started on the upside slope and will require fill 
to be reJgradedK oiprap will be placed on the downstream slopeI trees will be cut and the channel 
will be retrained away from the towK qhe area will then be loamed and seededK  
 
jsK eershey stated she has looked at the plans and spoken to jsK bkholm regarding this projectK 
ft is considered a limited project and necessary due to the aam pafety orderK phe stated some 
wetland resources will be alteredI some temporarily and some permanentI but the aam needs to 
be fixedK 
 
KjrK doetz asked about the limit of work on the plan and will they be required to use machinery 
 
jsK bkholm stated they may not need to use heavy machineryI but if so wetland mats would be 
requiredK 
 
jrK doetz asked about impact to the road and access during constructionK ee discussed armoring 
the slope and asked what would be usedK 
 
jsK bkholm stated there would not be significant impact to the road 
 
qown bngineerI jaggie talker stated they have no plan to close the roadway during the workI 
but it may go to one lane for a short timeK 
 
jsK bkholm stated rip rap would be used on the slope as it is jass aot standard  
 
jrK doetz discussed armoring the slopeK ee would like the stones fit togetherI if they are 
dumped there are lots of places where there would be weakness when it should be filledK ee 
stated otherwise there would be openings for erosion to occurK jrK doetz stated he understands it 
needs to be doneI but would like it done rightK 
 
jrK tiley asked for the cover sheet to be updated with the new qown Administrators nameK ee 
asked when the project was projected to beginK 
 
jsK talker stated they would like to start in early call 
 
jrK tiley stated if the work is not completed prior to skating season he would like the pond be 
brought back up to normal levels for the seasonK ee asked who is supervising the project 
 
jsK talker stated the qown bngineering office will be monitoring the project at all the critical 
pointsK 
 
jrK tiley asked what kind of guardrail would be considered and would an opening be on the 
upside area so pedestrians could get through 
 
jsK bkholm stated the type would have to depend on price as it needs to fit in the budgetK jsK 
talker stated she would work with jsK eershey to discuss the best areaK 
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jrK tiley discussed the staging area and what protection is in place for gas and oil spills 
 
jsK bkholm stated the water side would have filter socks in place for protection 
 
jrK tiley asked if the roadway is in need of repaving after the constructionI would they have the 
means to repave it  
 
jsK talker stated if it is in need of repair the qown would have to repaveK 
 
jrK tiley asked for comments and questions from the audience pertaining to conservation issues 
 
jrK ouppenthalI U blmcrest Circle asked why this project even has to be done 
 
jrK tiley stated it has been ordered by aam pafety 
 
jsK bkholm stated that trees located in a dam make it considered in poor conditionI and aam 
pafety requires the qown to repair itK 
 
jrK aan clahertyI ON jill mond odK stated his dissatisfaction that the commission is allowing 
this to happen 
 
jsK talker stated the ptate is the one who sets the standard and the qown is required to followK 
qhe dam is registered and has been inspected and considered to be in poor conditionK cees to the 
qown could be implemented if the work is not completed 
 
 jrK jichael qurnerI blm ptK spoke of his concerns of a mud flat being created and his concerns 
of bugs and mosquitos 
 
jrK tiley stated this is not valid to this project 
 
jrK qurner spoke that there have always been trees thereI and his concern of controlling massive 
amounts of snow once trees are removedK 
 
jrK tiley stated it is a valid pointI but the ptate says the trees need to be removedK qhe qown 
will have to address snow issues when the time comesK 
 
jrK claherty discussed issues with public parking along the areaK 
 
jrK tiley stated parking issues are not conservation issues 
 
jsK gudy clahertyI ON jill mond asked about staging areas for the trucksK 
 
jsK bkholm stated it would be located at the pkate house 
 
jrK mhilip auboisI NU jill mond odK discussed snow coming off the pond once trees are gone 
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jrK tiley stated the amt will need to clear the roads 
 
jsK iaura darrittyI blmcrest CircleI discussed conservation terminology and asked for 
clarification of some of the meaningsK phe discussed concerns with the potential loss of 
vegetation and wildlifeI water qualityI and concerns of losing a buffer due to the recent purchase 
of the railroad tracksK phe has a concern regarding mitigation of sound and viewK 
 
jsK bkholm stated the drawdowns in the past were looked atI and that a P ftK draw down is a safe 
oneK 
 
jrK tiley reiterated that this project has been mandated by the ptateI and a time frame has been 
implemented at this timeK qhe qown is subject to ARMM per day fines if this directive is not 
followed 
 
jrK qurner stated the only way to prevent this is if the citizens talk to their oepresentativesK qhe 
ptate of jassachusetts is holding a gun to our headsK 
 
jsK darritty asked if the work could start in the call so neighbors could enjoy the summer prior 
to the disruption 
 
jsK eershey stated the work has to occur in the dry season 
 
jrK tiley stated that if the neighbors have complaints and issues with parking problemsI 
loiteringI snow issues etc… they would have to speak with the qown bngineers officeI the amt 
or the molice to enforce these issuesK 
 
jrK tiley stated he would like to continue the hearing to have the representative supply more 
specifications on the plansK  
 
jrK doetz made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until jay NPI OMNR at TWMM pKm 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW 4JMJM 
 
buqbNpflN 
 
tfNqbo bpqAqbp 
abm# PNRJUUV 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a oneJyear extension 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
jfNrqbp 
 
Amofi UI OMNR 
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jsK ayer made the motion to approve the jinutes for April UI OMNR 
jsK doetz seconded the motion 
soteW 4JMJN EjrK cinnigan abstainedF 
 
bNcloCbjbNq loaboLCljmiAfNq 
 
fndustrial odK #PPJ kothing new 
jain ptK #NPO4JNPPS – kothing new 
 
pouth ptK #NOM – jsK eershey stated an bnforcement lrder was issued on 4LONLNR after it was 
reported that demolition debrisI stumps and other manJmade materials have been piling up and 
pushed into the NMM ftK buffer to BstK ft is also within the OMM ftK river front area of the 
keponset oiverK jsK eershey stated she is working with the property ownerK 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to ratify the bnforcement lrder 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW  RJMJM 
 
AmmbAip 
 
crontier arK 
 
jsK eershey stated her understanding is surveyors have been out and the wetland line has been 
delineated and everyone is waiting for plans from jrK talsh showing the wetland lineK qhe 
conservation commission is interested in following this 
 
lqebo BrpfNbpp 
 
bAdib pClrq molgbCq 
 
qhe commission will send a letter of thanks to the bagle pcoutI maul cerraro for his hard work in 
constructing a walking bog bridge on the bndean qrail 
 
jjALprcclih  
 
jsK eershey discussed she would like to apply for a rniversity Certificate mrogram for iocal 
dovernment ieadership and janagement which would run every criday from peptK OMNRJjay 
OMNSK phe has previously discussed this with the qown Administrator and he is fine with it 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve this request 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to adjourn 
jrK qurner seconded the motion 
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soteW RJMJM 
jeeting ClosedW VWMM 
 
 
 
 


